
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now celebrating its 16th year, Dandenong Ranges Open Studios is an annual weekend event that 

invites you into the hidden creative spaces to meet, greet, and learn from the extraordinary artists living 

in the hills.  With each studio space offering unique stories, histories and contexts, the weekend is an 

opportunity to get an exclusive ‘sneak peak’ into the vibrant making spaces of the Dandenong Ranges. 

This year the program is bursting with 36 participating studios, including 16 studios participating for the 

first time, 5 artist collectives and 4 emerging artists. 

Come and see what all the fuss is about on March 30 + 31, 2019. Let your curiosity guide you through 

the beauty of the Dandenong Ranges in full autumn glory, the perfect backdrop for an incredible 

weekend.  Last year, this highly anticipated event saw over 7500 studio visitations.  

The artists of the Dandenong Ranges create work in some incredibly inspiring architectural spaces 

hidden all around the hills. This year’s program features some exciting and fresh creativity, including: 

A jewelers atelier; 

A painter’s geodesic dome; 

A knife maker’s forge; 

A poet’s garden; 

A junk artists scrap yard; 

A copper etcher’s attic; and 

An entire floor of quilting and textile art. 

Each studio involved in the program will also contribute a new work to a major group exhibition, 

ALCHEMY; interrogating the instinctual ability of an artist to turn nothing into a work of creative 

expression. As artists, we are inspired by our surroundings, and there are few places more inspiring 

than the Dandenong Ranges. Come and witness the magic these artists have uncovered from their 

surrounds at the Sherbrooke Art Gallery from March 21. 

The easy-to-use Open Studios guidebook will be available from Burrinja and throughout the Hills from 

February 2019, or head to our website openstudios.org.au where you can use the interactive map, 

book into one of the 28 workshops and events occurring over the weekend. 

 

Open Studios Weekend: Saturday + Sunday, 30 + 31 March 2019, 10am to 5pm 

Group Exhibition Dates: 21 March – 22 April 2019, 11.00 am to 4:00 pm Wednesday through Monday 

(Closed Tuesdays) (open public holidays) 

Venue: Sherbrooke Art Gallery, 62 Monbulk Rd, Belgrave 

 



 

2019 new participating studios include: 

Kapi Arts Space – (Collective) – Oil and acrylic painting, live performance 

Guy Whitby – (Individual) – Portrait, sculpture, printmaking 

Mathieu Dechamps – (Individual) – Kitchen knife making 

Helene Campbell – (Individual) – Contemporary gold and silver smith  

Trish Campbell  – (Individual) – Painting, printmaking and photography 

Tom Harris – (Emerging) – Junk sculpture 

Ramak Bamzar  – (Individual) – Photography 

Ross Miller – (Individual) – Bronze, wood, ciment fondu, mild steel, stone 

Gina Miller – (Individual) – Mixed media painting & printmaking 

Eastern Makers & Creators – (Collective) – Mixed mediums 

Samuel Hardidge – (Emerging) – Mixed media painting, natural materials 

Stephanie Reynolds – (Emerging) – Alcohol inks 

Lauren Pitt-Trewin – (Individual) – Sculpture, contemporary jewellery 

Two Floors Studio – (Collective) – Clay, wood, cloth, textiles 

Narelle Gleeson – (Individual) – Jewellery 

Jamie Saxe – (Emerging) – Painting 

 

2019 returning studios include: 

 

Juet Sculpture – (Collective) - Sculpture 

Melchior Martin – (Individual) – Painting and drawing 

Marta Salamon – (Individual) – Botanical Watercolour Illustration 

Leaf Studios – (Collective) – mixed media 

Tracey Roberts – (Individual) – painting and piano 

Ches Mills – (Individual) – Painting, printmaking and drawing 

Mark Westaway – (Individual) – printmaking, Font design 

Wendy Havard – (Individual) – Painting  

Jenny Rowe  – Individual – Ceramic sculpture 

Glenn England – (Individual) – Clay and Ceramics 

Joy Serwylo (Individual) – Paint, paper, books 

Jessie Yvette Journoud-Ryan – (Individual) – Sculpture with crockery 

Growing Pains Synapse – (Collective) – Mixed médiums, live art 

Rain White – (Individual) – Painting, sculpture and photography 

Stephen Glover – (Individual) – Painting, assemblage and drawing 

Michele Fountain (Individual) – Print making, photography 

Cameron Semmens – (Individual) – Poet and author 

Lisa Hass – (Individual) – Ceramics, wood, acrylic 

Gerard Russo – (Individual) – Copper etching 

Juliet Widdows  – (Individual) – Ceramics 

 

Participating Artists are available for interviews 

Interview requests: contact project co-ordinator, Toni Main on 9754 1509 or 

openstudios@burrinja.org.au (Tues to Thurs) 

For further information visit: www.openstudios.org.au 
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